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This appellant was convicted on 14th June,

1984~

for the

er

Helena Saunders and was sentenced to death.

The facts of the case are not in dispute.
neighbour of the deceased.

The

There was no positive evidence

previous hostility between the appellant and the deceased.

any

On Juno

27, 1983 at about 10.15 a.m. the deceased was in her yard washing
the appellant entered the yard and started pulling her.

;.r!::o:'.:

He vms

with a machette, and a piece of pipe, and he had also a trowel in hi.
He threw the deceased to the ground and whilst sitting on
back1 was seen to be stabbing her all over her head with the trowel.
He desisted after an ala:rm was made, and whilst neighbours v!GrG

cle;.,

tho blood off the deceased who was then still alive, the appellant
returned to the yard.

The neighbours fled on seeing that thG

was anned with a 3 foot length piece of pipe.

The appellant approacLe;r

the deceased as she lay on the ground and hit her several times wi tL.
pipe.
/The only •••••

The only evidence suggestive of any hostility on the part of
~cru.spa·.

towards the deceased carne from Evelyn Saunders the sister

deceased.

She said in her evidence that the appellant whilst never

speaking to anyone in the home where she lived with the deceased
others? yet he was always abusing them.

Further, Angella

cousin of the deceased said that whilst the deceased

waa

wnshing on

morning, the appell2nt was seen peeping through the bush fence
the machette, and she heard him say 11 he aint fraid of Helena".

Dr, Ian Jacobs who perfoxmed the post mortem examination
the deceased was about 34 weeks pregnant.

She had in particular a

wound at the right side of the head with extensive rucull fracture.
piece of the skull bone 4 x 3 centimeters was missing and the br<:-cin
badly damaged with some of the brain tissue being found near the surf·
of the wound.

Death was due to head injury with extensive

brain tissue inflicted with considerable force, by a weapon such
piece of pipe!which was seen in the hands of the appellant.
It is a significant feature of the trial that there was no chz:Ji.
to the Crown • s case as Counsel for the appellant had not been
in getting the appellant to communicate with him.

The only witness "'

the defence was Dr. Arthur Lruce a medical practitioner since 1937 1
told told the Court that he had been engaged in the field of psychic:t:r:,
for 20 years.

Prior to the trial, the issue of the appellant 1 s fitness to
was taken.

Dr. Lake gave evidence on this preliminary issue

jury after deliberations fotmd him fit to plead.

The appellant having been convicted of murder, now appeals to tL
Court on three
(1)

grounds~

The learned trial Judge erred in law in that
he failed to direct the jury that if they
/believed, ••••

believed the evidence of the vri tness for
the defence Dr. Lake that the accused was
of an unstable mental condition at the
material time that they were duty bound to
return a verdict of not guilty by reason
of insoni ty.
(2)

Having regard to the evidence of Dr. Lru{e
the learned Judge erred in law in failing
to direct the jury on the distinction
between disease of the mind and disease of
the brain.

(3)

The verdict is unreasonable and unsafe
having regard to all the evidence.

Dr. Lake

the only witness for the defence, testified that he

' examined the appellant in December, 1979 1 and concluded then that
was suffering from a mental disorder which he diagnosed as paranoid
schizophrenia.

He had treated him almost continuously at the cli1uc

since that date and last saw him on August 30, 1983, some two month:::;
he committed the act.

On that date he gave a medical certificnte f:c ,

which he was allowed to refresh his memory at the trial.
that he saw the appellant "on 1st June, 1982 and subsequently
when he suffered from acute schizophrenia with violent paranoid del us~.
I am of the opinion that the said Simeon Ible is mentally ill and not
responsible for his behaviouJ"1 •

In answer to the Judge, he said

of explanation of what appeared in his certificate;
"When I scy that the accused is not responsible
for his behaviour I was sperudng in general
te:rms ru1d not with respect to any specific
occasion.
These schizophronics are not always
at one state of mental control so that they can
be apparently rational at one moment and at the
other times they appear to be incoherent and
irrational."
·'

That was the substance of his examination in chief.
by

the Director of Public Prosecutions he saidg"The accused ••••

11

The accused is not irrational at all times.
When he is rational he would be responsible
for his actions ond he would know what he is
doing.l 1

At this stnge the cross-ex8JJlination of the appellc:cnt was conclud
record shows that the Court then read some relevant aspects of the
to the Doctor and he was asked to say assuming that the evidence
vrhether in his opinion such evidence would indicate insanity or not
part of the accused.

The Doctor's answer wasg-

"I am of the op~mon that that evidence indicates
sanity and I say this because the evidence showed
that he was calculating in his behaviour and that
he was in control of his behaviour.,"
He was re-examined by Counsel for the defence.

The

not record the question but the answer as recorded is
11

The picture does not give one the impression that
the accused did not have control of what he was
doing.
I would say the action of the accused
was that of a sane man.
I say so because of the
picture presented on the evidence. 11

It was in that state of the evidence that the Judge then proceodo,l
give his directions to the jury.

He gave them specific directions

defence of Insanity adhering strictly to the guidelines laid
is so well known as the McNaughton rules.

i1:

He was at pains to tell

that although the burden of establishing the defence of insanity is
accused that burden is discharged on a balance of

probabilities~

if they thought it was nore probable than not that the accused

vr2s

insanity is what is known as a special verdict.
The Judge reminded the jury fully of the evidence of Dr.
properly directed them on how they were to treat the evidence of an
expert witness.

Then he proceeded to tell themg"You will have to resolve the issue; you will
have to detenmine as a matter of fact whether
/at ••••••

5.
at the time this incident occurred the
accused was sane or insane in the
of the law as I have directed you •••••
The verdicts open to you areg-

( 1)

Guilty of 11urder.
You can
can only come to this verdict if
the Crown has so satisfied you
that you feel sure of the'guilt
of the accused.

(2) The other verdict open to
you is a special verdict which
is based on Insanity and that
would be "not guilty by reason
of Insanity. 11

Dr. Lake

Turning to ground 1 of the grounds of

gave as his opinion that the appellant was of an unstable mental c
11

at the material time' 1 •

Counsel conceded this.

Although the

certificate from which he refreshed his memory did state that tho
was mentally ill and not responsible for his behaviour, he
in answer to the Court when he said he was speaking in
not with respect to any specific occasion.
In any event the Judee c.l though he MC:: not use to the ju:ry
Counsel would have liked hi.n to use, he did tell the!7l that
.re.t}l.r!l tho special verdict if they thought it nore probable than
the appellant was legally insane.

We are of the view that the dirocv

given by the Judge on the issue of Insanity and where lay the burder;
proof 9 were quite proper and adequate in the light of the
evidence which was before the Court and ground one therefore fails.
The third ground of appeal must fall with the first as the evidence
which the jury had before them, particularly the evidence of Dr. Ld<.c'
if not adverse to the defence, was certainly not of the most
nature.

It is clear by the verdict of the jury that they were

un<'

to accept that the defence lllid discharged the burden of proving

o~

,.

balance of probabilities that the appellant was insane at the tir::c
within the neaning of the McNaughten rules.

The authorities arc

clear that proof of insanity short of what was laiu down in tho
of the Judges in McNaughton's case will not suffice.

cJ'l,

There can
/m
J.

c

,,~-·L.;.
~ ..L-

v •••••

6..
merit therefore in Counsel's second ground of 2"ppeal thc,t the: trial ;y
erred in failing to direct the jury on the distinction betueen dise2.
the mind and disease of the

1956 - 3 All.

E.R.

brain~

249 - 253 I

9

As was said in the case of R v

the condition of the brain is irrele',r

The appeal is dismissed and the conviction and sentence is affiroed.
Before finally parting with this appeal, once again the Court

Lm::~

COilll:lent on the fact that yet another Island within th8 jurist1icti:;n
this Court has not yet got around to bring into being legislntion whi
would enable an appellant such as this one, to have availed hin:self
the defence of diminished responsibility.

L.L. ROBOTHAH,

Chief Justice

E.H.A. BISHOP,

Justice of Appenl

C.r:I.D. :BYRON,

Justice of Appeccl (Act::__

